


From: Crofts Philippa
To: producersgroup@rttv.ru
Subject: Filming permissions - Transport for London
Date: 19 October 2021 14:20:00

Hi there
 
I’m getting in touch from the press office at Transport for London. I hope you’re well.
 
A colleague just let me know that they understand Russia Today did some filming on Millbank
Pier last Thursday. I have checked around with my colleagues and it doesn’t seem we were
contacted about this.
 
If you’d like to do any more filming in the future – anywhere on our network - could you please
be in touch with us, ideally 2-3 weeks in advance? Filming on our piers needs to be approved and
processed by multiple teams and, as I am sure you can understand, it’s especially important in
terms of health and safety.
 
If you’d like to chat about this or any other filming you’d like to do in future, don’t hesitate to get
in touch.
 
Kind regards
Philippa
 
 
Philippa Crofts | Press Officer | Surface & Environment Desk
Transport for London | TfL Press Office, Palestra, 11th Floor Green Zone, 197 Blackfriars Road,
London, SE1 8NJ
Mobile: 
www.tfl.gov.uk/media
 

 



From: Milne Jamie
To: @rttv.co.uk"
Subject: FW: URGENT: TV interview request from RT UK
Date: 29 January 2019 08:26:21
Attachments: image001.png

Dear ,
 
Thank you for your email to Heidi. Unfortunately, she will not be available.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
Jamie
 
Jamie Milne
Executive Assistant to Heidi Alexander
Deputy Mayor for Transport 
& Deputy Chair, Transport for London
 
Tel:   Ext:  (Palestra, Floor 7, Blue Zone 4)
Tel:  (City Hall)

 

 
 
 

From:  < @rttv.co.uk> 
Sent: 28 January 2019 16:50
To: Heidi Alexander < @london.gov.uk>
Cc: 
Subject: URGENT: TV interview request from RT UK
 
Dear Ms Alexander,
 
I am writing on behalf of RTUK’s flagship current affairs series Going Underground which
broadcasts internationally on RT news network.
 
I would like to invite you for a TV interview to discuss Brexit.
 
Recording takes about 30 minutes. The interview itself lasts about 15 minutes and it is ‘as live’.
 
We would be happy to welcome you at our London studio in Millbank Tower. We can arrange a
car to and from the studio.
 
Please let me know if you are available for the interview, it will be an honour for us to talk to
you.
 
The series broadcasts to both a UK and international audience on the RT news network and



interviews are pre-recorded as live, around 15 minutes in length and a one-to-one with
presenter of Going Underground Afshin Rattansi (ex-producer of BBC's Today programme) who
has worked at The Guardian, Bloomberg, CNN International and Channel 4.
 
Going Underground is the flagship UK current affairs series for RTUK news. The series airs
prominently to a domestic UK audience but also to an international audience on the RT News
network. RT is a global TV news network that broadcasts 24/7 in English, Arabic and Spanish
from its studios in Moscow, Washington DC, NYC, Paris and London. RT has a weekly TV audience
of 70 million people in 100+ countries (Ipsos), and is the most watched TV news network on
YouTube with more than 7 billion views. It is the winner of the Monte Carlo TV Festival Award for
best 24-hr broadcast, and the only Russian TV channel to receive three nominations for the
International Emmy Awards for News.
 
I am attaching our interview with Chris Williamson MP:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBX1rBHqXF8
 
Looking forward to hearing back from you.
 
Best regards,

Producer
Going Underground
RTUK
 
 

This message has been scanned for viruses by the Greater London Authority. 

Click here to report this email as spam.

#LondonIsOpen

 

 
GREATER LONDON AUTHORITY NOTICE: 
The information in this email may contain confidential or privileged materials. For more information
see https://www.london.gov.uk/about-us/email-notice/



From:
To: TfL Film Office
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
Date: 23 May 2019 13:05:16
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Karen,
Thank you for the info.
The promo would be very similar to the last one which you can see via the link below. We’re looking for
showing these elements, buses , Underground signs for a couple of seconds, traffic around tube stations,
tube trains going over rail bridge, and a close-up of tube map and the presenter of the programme reading
out the keywords of the show.
I’m looking just for an estimated figure if you take the last promo as a reference.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heF8-fMeTYQ
Thank you for your help. It is much appreciated.
Best wishes,

From: TfL Film Office [mailto:FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk] 
Sent: 23 May 2019 08:11
To:  ; TfL Film Office 
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
HI 
If you are filming directly outside of our stations then we do ask that crews get a filming licence as we have
had issues before with film crews blocking entrances, going into the stations and causing other problems
also if you are going to include our IP then this can sometimes be the more economical route to go
(application form attached). We do not allow people to film on the buses and if you film the buses from the
outside we would need to view the footage to ascertain if there are any charges for our copyright/IP. Also in
what context do you want to film the tube map as there would be charges for this and again we would need
to view the footage.
I hope this helps.
Thanks
Karen

From:  @rttv.co.uk> 
Sent: 22 May 2019 16:33
To: TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
Hi Karen,
Thank you for your reply.

We are looking to film on Monday 3rd June 2019 with a minimal crew to have our presenter introduce our
show called Going Underground.
I have just a couple of more questions.
My colleague gave a call to the press office, and want just to double check: for filming outside, tube stations
in vision there is no fee to be paid for that, is that correct?
What’s the situation if we want to film buses from outside and inside?
We would like to film tube map, I understand there is a fee applicable to that, what is the exact sum?
Thank you again and please see the description of the programme and channel below.
Kind regards,

Going Underground is RT UK’s flagship, ground-breaking news and current affairs programme which
broadcasts three times weekly to a UK and international audience on the RT News network. Going
Underground is presented by Afshin Rattansi an award-winning journalist who hosts. He began his journalism
career on The Guardian as one of the newspaper’s youngest-ever columnists. He went on to work for
Britain’s Channel 4, the BBC Economics Unit, Al Jazeera Arabic, CNN International, Press TV and Bloomberg
TV as well as the BBC’s “Today” programme. He is also a founder member of the Frontline Club in London
and won the Sony Award for outstanding contribution to international media in 2002.



RT is a global, round-the-clock news network of eight TV channels, broadcasting news, current affairs, and
documentaries, with digital platforms in six languages and RUPTLY video news agency in English, Arabic and
Spanish from its studios in Moscow, Washington, DC, France and London. RT has a total weekly audience of
100 million viewers in 47 of the 100+ countries where RT broadcasts are available. RT enjoys its largest
regional audience in Europe, with 43 million weekly viewers in 15 European countries. In the US, RT has a
weekly audience of 11 million. Across the Middle East and North Africa, where news consumers were polled
in 15 countries, RT has a weekly TV audience of 11 million. In Latin America, RT's weekly viewership is 18
million and RT is the #1 TV news network on YouTube with more than eight billion views across its channels
and over 12 million subscribers
It is the winner of the Monte Carlo TV Festival Award for best 24-hr broadcast, and the only Russian TV
channel to receive six nominations for the International Emmy Awards for News. RT holds dozens of medals
from the New York Festivals for its documentary and news programming, and has been repeatedly
recognized by numerous international awards competitions and media organizations, including the Cannes
Lions, the Webby Awards, the Lovies, the Shorty Awards, the Association for International Broadcasting, and
the Asia-Pacific Broadcasting Union, among many others.

From: TfL Film Office [mailto:FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk] 
Sent: 16 May 2019 13:39
To:  < @rttv.co.uk>; TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
Hi 
Thank you for your enquiry. There are a couple of non-operational stations that could be used Charing Cross
Jubilee Complex and Aldwych. The link to the web page is below:
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/media/filming-and-photography/exclusive-areas
If you wish to proceed please download the application form and return with copies of the requested
documentation.
Many thanks
Karen

From:  @rttv.co.uk> 
Sent: 16 May 2019 11:58
To: TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: promotional material filming
Dear Sir/Madam,
I would like to ask about unused tube stations for filming promotional material for a well-established news
channel, RT. I saw the application form, but it is not clear whether it is just for stations in use.
Please get back in touch to @rttv.co.uk or 
Thank you.





From: TfL Film Office
To: "  TfL Film Office
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
Date: 24 May 2019 08:36:25
Attachments: image001.png

HI 
 
It is very hard to give you a quote when we don’t have the specifics of what you will be doing – to do this we
would have to view  the footage.  To give you a rough idea the usage of the roundel and the map would be a
minimum of several thousand pounds and there would also be charges for in perpetuity usages etc.  There
would also be costs for the buses and trains going over the bridge or anything else which included our IP. 
 
I hope that helps.
 
Thanks
 
Karen

From:  [mailto @rttv.co.uk] 
Sent: 23 May 2019 13:05
To: TfL Film Office
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
 
Hi Karen,
 
Thank you for the info.
 
The promo would be very similar to the last one which you can see via the link below. We’re looking for
showing these elements, buses , Underground signs for a couple of seconds, traffic around tube stations,
tube trains going over rail bridge, and a close-up of tube map and the presenter of the programme reading
out the keywords of the show.
 
I’m looking just for an estimated figure if you take the last promo as a reference.
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heF8-fMeTYQ
 
Thank you for your help. It is much appreciated.
 
Best wishes,
 

 

From: TfL Film Office [mailto:FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk] 
Sent: 23 May 2019 08:11
To:  < @rttv.co.uk>; TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
 
HI 
 
If you are filming directly outside of our stations then we do ask that crews get a filming licence as we have
had issues before with film crews blocking entrances, going into the stations and causing other problems
also if you are going to include our IP then this can sometimes be the more economical route to go
(application form attached).  We do not allow people to film on the buses and if you film the buses from the
outside we would need to view the footage to ascertain if there are any charges for our copyright/IP.  Also in
what context do you want to film the tube map as there would be charges for this and again we would need
to view the footage.



 
I hope this helps.
 
Thanks
 
Karen
 

From:  < @rttv.co.uk> 
Sent: 22 May 2019 16:33
To: TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
 
Hi Karen,
 
Thank you for your reply.
 

We are looking to film on Monday 3rd June 2019 with a minimal crew to have our presenter introduce our
show called Going Underground.
 
I have just a couple of more questions.
 
My colleague gave a call to the press office, and want just to double check: for filming outside, tube stations
in vision there is no fee to be paid for that, is that correct?
 
What’s the situation if we want to film buses from outside and inside?
 
We would like to film tube map, I understand there is a fee applicable to that, what is the exact sum?
 
Thank you again and please see the description of the programme and channel below.
 
Kind regards,
 

 
Going Underground is RT UK’s flagship, ground-breaking news and current affairs programme which
broadcasts three times weekly to a UK and international audience on the RT News network. Going
Underground is presented by Afshin Rattansi an award-winning journalist who hosts. He began his journalism
career on The Guardian as one of the newspaper’s youngest-ever columnists. He went on to work for
Britain’s Channel 4, the BBC Economics Unit, Al Jazeera Arabic, CNN International, Press TV and Bloomberg
TV as well as the BBC’s “Today” programme. He is also a founder member of the Frontline Club in London
and won the Sony Award for outstanding contribution to international media in 2002.
 
RT is a global, round-the-clock news network of eight TV channels, broadcasting news, current affairs, and
documentaries, with digital platforms in six languages and RUPTLY video news agency in English, Arabic and
Spanish from its studios in Moscow, Washington, DC, France and London. RT has a total weekly audience of
100 million viewers in 47 of the 100+ countries where RT broadcasts are available. RT enjoys its largest
regional audience in Europe, with 43 million weekly viewers in 15 European countries. In the US, RT has a
weekly audience of 11 million. Across the Middle East and North Africa, where news consumers were polled
in 15 countries, RT has a weekly TV audience of 11 million. In Latin America, RT's weekly viewership is 18
million and RT is the #1 TV news network on YouTube with more than eight billion views across its channels
and over 12 million subscribers
 
It is the winner of the Monte Carlo TV Festival Award for best 24-hr broadcast, and the only Russian TV
channel to receive six nominations for the International Emmy Awards for News. RT holds dozens of medals



from the New York Festivals for its documentary and news programming, and has been repeatedly
recognized by numerous international awards competitions and media organizations, including the Cannes
Lions, the Webby Awards, the Lovies, the Shorty Awards, the Association for International Broadcasting, and
the Asia-Pacific Broadcasting Union, among many others.
 
 

From: TfL Film Office [mailto:FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk] 
Sent: 16 May 2019 13:39
To:  @rttv.co.uk>; TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: promotional material filming
 
Hi 
 
Thank you for your enquiry.  There are a couple of non-operational stations that could be used Charing Cross
Jubilee Complex and Aldwych.  The link to the web page is below:
 
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/media/filming-and-photography/exclusive-areas
 
If you wish to proceed please download the application form and return with copies of the requested
documentation.
 
Many thanks
 
Karen
 
 

From:  < @rttv.co.uk> 
Sent: 16 May 2019 11:58
To: TfL Film Office <FilmOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: promotional material filming
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
I would like to ask about unused tube stations for filming promotional material for a well-established news
channel, RT. I saw the application form, but it is not clear whether it is just for stations in use.
 
Please get back in touch to @rttv.co.uk or 
 
Thank you.
 

















carry out their own virus check before opening any attachments, as TfL accepts no liability for any
loss, or damage which may be caused by viruses.
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the following link: http://www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/about-tfl/

 

Although TfL have scanned this email (including attachments) for viruses, recipients are advised to
carry out their own virus check before opening any attachments, as TfL accepts no liability for any
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From: Murphy Siobhra
To: @rttv.co.uk
Cc: +Surface&EnvironmentPressDesk
Subject: RE: Statement Request
Date: 10 October 2020 09:37:41

Here you go
 

Claire Mann, TfL’s Director of Bus Operations, said: “Our thoughts are with the
friends and family of Kofi Opoku at this awful time.

“We will continue to do everything that is humanly possible to protect transport
workers and customers. This is why we worked with Unite to deliver safety
improvements and continue to work closely with them to ensure drivers continue
to be as safe as possible while at work.

 “All bus operators have safety measures in place, which includes a relentless
focus on cleaning and the introduction of long-lasting anti-viral cleaning fluid. To
give drivers extra reassurance this is happening, we will carry out inspections at
sites where concerns are raised.”

Information for reporter

Extensive daily cleaning remains a key focus. It has taken place across the
network since the start of the pandemic ensuring that ‘touch points’ on buses
(including steering wheel, poles, doors and handles) are treated with antiviral
cleaner (as used elsewhere in TfL) every night after the regular cleaning is
completed, and an even longer lasting anti-viral cleaner is about to be
introduced on the buses. Bus garages and rest rooms are similarly treated
daily.
TfL has set out a three-part plan to improve mess rooms and toilet provision
which includes a refurbishment programme. Senior TfL bus colleagues will
be visiting sites to challenge the status quo and ensure progress is made.
Protective film to cover communication holes was added to the screens in
drivers’ cabs in early April, and UCL analysis found this substantially reduces
the risk to drivers of contracting coronavirus from passengers. Temporary
middle door boarding was introduced in April to maintain a safe distance
between drivers and customers, and to allow for further safety measures to
be added to the driver cabs. Analysis by UCL (University College London)
has found that safety improvements made to screens by TfL has made it
possible to return to front-door boarding along with collaborative work with
UNITE and bus operators. This has allowed us to implement the current
capacity limits on buses that are helping to minimise risk of infection to
drivers and customers. We have also asked customers to not sit in seats
nearest to bus drivers with signage.
All TfL and front-line bus operator staff have been offered face masks to help
prevent the spread of coronavirus. These function in the same way as a face
coverings, in that they could help prevent the wearer from giving the virus to
someone else, rather than stopping them from getting the virus.



TfL asked academics at UCL’s Institute of Health Equity to explore the
pattern of infection with, and deaths from, coronavirus in the London bus
worker population to inform recommendations on any additional occupational
health measures that should be put in place to protect them. The report
found many of the London bus drivers who died from coronavirus were
suffering with underlying health conditions particularly high blood pressure,
among the bus drivers who died, most stopped work in the 10 days either
side of lockdown on 23 March, suggesting most of them became infected
before lockdown. The report also found that after lockdown, death rates
came down among drivers reinforcing evidence that lockdown was an
effective measure in saving lives, and that a high proportion of drivers who
died had a number of personal characteristics which enhanced their risk to
coronavirus, such as their ethnicity, and living in areas with above average
levels of deprivation in London boroughs with the highest coronavirus death
rates in April 2020.
Social distancing is in place in depots, with tables and chairs in canteens
and other rest areas reduced to force social distancing. At bus garages,
stands and stations, additional buses have been parked and designated as
staff rest areas.
There is also continuing internal communications to encourage drivers to
report symptoms and what they need to do to stay safe, such as social
distancing at depots and mess rooms, as well as hand sanitiser and face
coverings being readily available.
Although not part of government advice, a trial was carried out to look at the
effectiveness of temperature testing to prevent the spread of coronavirus
amongst bus drivers. As a result of the trial we are allowing individual bus
operators to decide on whether to introduce the measure, as the evidence is
mixed.
Enhanced sick pay is available for those suffering from coronavirus
symptoms or having to self-isolate for up to 14 days because someone in
their household has symptoms. This means drivers can take the necessary
time off without fear of financial implications. All those who were previously
shielding and considered too vulnerable to work are currently covered by the
government’s job retention scheme, and we are working with bus operators
to ensure that when this comes to an end, they are able to continue to
minimise risk.
45 colleagues have sadly died from coronavirus, of which 30 have been bus
drivers. A message of condolence from TfL’s Commissioner can be found
here: https://tfl.gov.uk/campaign/a-message-from-london-s-transport-
commissioner?intcmp=62693

 
 
 
 

Siobhra Murphy



Head of Press Desk – Surface & Environment
Transport for London
Tel:  | Auto:  | Mobile:  
www.tfl.gov.uk/media 
The main press office number is 0343 222 4141
Please note that during the evolving situation around coronavirus, the TfL Press Office will be
working slightly differently to normal. This may mean that you will be liaising with somebody
who is not your usual point of contact. In order to get your query dealt with efficiently, please
email pressoffice@tfl.gov.uk.
 
 
 

From:  < @rttv.co.uk> 
Sent: 09 October 2020 18:44
To: TfL Press Office <PressOffice@tfl.gov.uk>
Subject: Statement Request
 
Dear Press Team,
 
My name is  I am a producer for RT UK, the news channel.
 
I was wondering if we could get a statement / response from you regarding this story we are
covering on Monday:
 
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/breaking-bus-driver-dies-coronavirus-22818211
 
My deadline is Monday, 12/10/2020, by 1pm.
 
Please let me know if you need anything else or if you have any questions.
 
I look forward to your reply.
 
Many thanks
 

 
 
 

News Producer   www.rt.com/uk

RT TV UK. Millbank Tower, 16th Floor, 21 – 24 Millbank, Westminster, London. SW1P 4QP 
Direct      Mobile 

News bulletins can be watched and recorded on he Freeview HD 113 / SD 234 and Sky HD 512 / SD 518 channels in the UK (Monday to
Thursday 7pm, 8pm, 9pm and 10pm; and Friday 6pm, 7pm, 8pm and 9pm) Watch RT live on our website http://rt.com/on-air/ . Youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/RTUKnews/videos 
CONFIDENTIALITY.
The information contained in this transmission is intended exclusively for the proper use by the intended addressees and may contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any views expressed in this transmission are those of he individual sender, except where the transmission states
otherwise and the sender being au horised appropriately. Any review, dissemination and other use of this information, as well as any action in
reliance upon this information by persons and/or entities other than the intended addressees is prohibited. If you received this information in error,
please note that no confidentiality or privilege is waived or lost by any miss-transmission. Note that we monitor e-mails sent or received. Further
communica ion will signify your consent to he above.

 
RT TV is an international channel broadcasting to 700 million viewers around the globe, to over 100 countries,
24hrs a day on Freeview channel 113/234 and Sky 512/518. We were the first news channel in YouTube's



history to reach one billion views.  We have 50 million YouTube hits every month. Our RT UK channel just
launched with coverage of domestic issues, new research, surprising trends and events.
 
 
 
 








